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.The Minister for Education; Unquestion-
ably., What I said in respect of the earlier
Bill applies to both.

Question put and passed.
]Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bll passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

ADJOIJRNMENT-CLOSE OF SESSION.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.

11. P. Colebatch-East) (5.35]: £ move--
That the House at its rising adjourn

until Thursday, 1st March.
I wish again to express my regret at the
necessity for asking members to, return to-
day, and I trust that their well-earned
leisure will not again be interrupted. It
has been said that "Occasion smiles upon
a second leave," and I trust that will be
so in this ease.

Question put and passed.

11o1se adjourned at 5.26 P.M.

tgtelati'e EsembW,
Thursday, 8th February, 199*.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.30)
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (3)-RAILWAYS.
Locomotive Staff's Hours.

Mr. MARSHALL (for Mr. Willcock) asked
the Minister for Railwayi: 1, Does the

agreement wider which the lo.- 1 euginpen
ure -workinig provide that as inc at piructic-
Otle shifts .,!,aU not ivc-ad eight hours? 2.
On how many occasions durintg the month of
December were shifts in exesas of eight hours
worked by love. euginemnen? 3, What was-
the total cost during December, 1922, to the
department of (a) penalty rate paid for
hours worked in excess of 10 bours, (b)
penalty rates for hours worked in excess of
48 per week? 4, What were the total num-
bers of hours occupied in cleaning locomo-
tives in December, 1921, and December,
19221 5, What wrere the numbers of hours
occupied in running locomotives during the
same periods?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied : 1, Yes. 2, 8,257. (This includes
both drivers and firemen.) 3, (a) £70 19s,
3d. (b) £74 7s. 7d. 4, 1921-18,274
hours (approximately). 1922-17,445 hours
(approximately). 6 , 1921-126,856 hours.
1922-123,644 hours.

Overhead Bridge, Claisebrook-road.
Mr. CORBOY (for Mr. Hughes) asked

the Minister for Railways: 1, Is it the in-
tention of the Government to construct an
overhead bridge over the railway crossing at
Claisebrook-road, East Perth? 2, If so, will
the necessary funds be provided on the next
Estimates?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied. 1, Not until many works of greater
importance have been dealt with, 2, No
provision is included in the Loan Estimates.

Brookton-Armadale Project.
Hon. F. T. BROUN asked the Premier: 17

Has he taken into consideration the fact that
a railway from Brooktoa to Armadale will
serve all present requirements west of the
Great Southern between Brookton and Narro-
gin?9 2, In view of lack of authentic infor-
miation and the strong opposition to the
Dwarda-Karrogia extensloft, will he instruct
the Railway Advisory Board to report upon
the proposed Dwarda extension and consider
same before proceeding with the work? 3,
Would it not be more profitable to the State
for the Government to construct a similar
distance of rsilway from Brookton. through
the fertile Dale district with a view to con-
tinuing the line to Arniadale at some future
date?

The PREMIER replied: 1, I have taken
into consideration the construction of a rail-
-way from Brookton to Armadaler but not as
the line best suited to serve all requirements
of the Great Southern between Drookton and
Narrogin. 2, We have full reports. a. The
proposed Brdokton-Dale railway will serve a
long settled and fertile district. I agree that
this section should be constructed.
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QUESTION-MINES, PROSPECTING.
Jones Mining Concutona, Ltd.

MLr. M.%ARSHALL (for '.%r. Cunningham)
asked the Minister for Mines: 1, Has he
read a news item appearing in the "'West-
Australian" of the 22nd Jauzary, as fol-
lows :-"Miaing News. A Perth Flot~tien.
Joneq Minling Concessions, Ltd. Goldfields
off the Beaten Track. The Jones _NMnig
Concessions, Ltd., has been formed in Perth
to acquire two concessions, comprising 1,760
Lcres of gold-bearing country, and 320 acres
ef asbestos and gold-bearig ares, whiuh
'yere recently discovered in the 'never never'
country East of Laverton by the State Pros-
pecting party, sent out under the leadership
of Captain 3. W. Jones, by thle Government
to find new golddields off the beaten track.
The objects of this company are to give
options to sell leases, and CJaptoin Jones and
several members of thle party arc leaving
Perth to-night f or the new finds to do further
Prospectiag, and to peg out leases. One
option over a 48-ac re block has already bern
given, and inquiries bare been received from
investors and others. The directors of the
company are: Walter If. Collins, J.P., chair-
mian, General Bessel! Browne, C.M.G., D.O.,
Captain 3. W, Jones, P. T. Piesse, and F.
Thompson. The Government, in furtherance
of -its policy to stimulate the mining industry,
is seading officials of the Mines and Water
Supply Departments to inspect tha new finds,
and Captain Jones is confident that the
official report of these officials will more
than confirm that made by him to the Minister
for Mines?" 2, Is it a fact that the con-
cessions referred to have been granted? 3,
If so, under what stattntory authority?

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied :1,
Yes. 2, Yet. 3, Section 276 of the Mining
Act, 1904. Concessions have been granted to
the members of the first State Prospecting
Party pursuant to an agreement enteredI into
with the party when it was formed, and upon
a recommendation of the State Prospecting
Board. The agreement provided that upon
report and appliet-tiun of the party ithe
Minister could approve of a reservation
being made of any area or areas of land
and that the party could apply to be regis-
tered as the holders of a mining tenement
in respect tc any area or areas on which
any discovery of minerals had been made
by the party. The concession corers four
reservations: (1) 1,280 acres : (2) 320 acres;
(3) 1610 acres;; and (4) 320 aeres; or in% all
2,080 acres.

Q1'ESTION-L1QrOx LICENSER.
M1idland Junction Bench.

Mr. O'LOGTRLEN asked the Premier: In
view of the Government 'a decision to delay
the appointment of the Licenses Reduction
Board, and in View of thle great disstatisfac-
tieD caused by the action of the licensig

bench at Midland Junction, will he take steps
to reconstruct this bench before the nest
sitting of the licensing court?

The PREMIER replied: Until Section 20a
of the Licensing Act, 1911, as enacted by
Section 8 of the amending Act of this session
becomes operative by proclamation, members
of existing licensing courts continue in offee
'for three years from the date of appoint-
ment unless a member dies, resigns, becomes
disqualified, or is removed. Decisions of the
court are not subject to review by tbe Gov-
enieient, and there are no grounds to justify
thle removal of thle members of the court
f rom office.

QUTESTTOX-FIRP RIGADES BOA-RD,
ELECTION.

'Mr. MARSHALL asked the Colonial Secore-
tary: 1, What was the date of the last elec-
tion for a representative to tbe 'Western Aus-
tralian Fire Brigade Board by the various
mnunicipal councils and road boards con-
cernedT 2, Who was the successful candi-
date, and what were the actual figures in
refrard to the ele-tion?. .3, Have the results of
the election been published in the usual man-
tier? 4, If miot, for what reason, and if so,
when? 5, Is it a fact that municipalities an d
road boards concerned have received no
Official commun1thicition regarding the election?1
0i, If not, for what reason? 7, Is it a fact
that thle candidates concerned have received
at official conmnunication regarding the re-
sit of thle election? 8, If not, f or what
reason? 9, Is it a facet that a meeting of
the board referred to has been held since the
election?

Thle COLONKIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, 31st December, 1922. 2, There were several
successful candidates, the regulations provid-
ing for the election of representatives of the
various bodies mientioned in the Second
Schedule of the Act. The actual figures were
as follows:-

Part. Candidates. Votes.
II. Ferguson, T. C. -. 2

Gibbons, C. M1. I
Parker, Cha.s . 4
Eichardsn, W. .. 4
Stevens, G. P. -. 4 (elected)

I. Davidson, H. W. .- 6 (elected)
Docherty, P. I

IV. Hickey, J. WV. 11 (elected)
Reading, G-. E. .. 2

There being an equality of votes under Part
IL, the returning officer, in accordance with
the( regulations, exercised a casting vote,
which was given in favour of the retiring
member. The other members of the hoard
are Joseph Robert Campbell (president) and
Alfred William Byfielil, elected by the Gov-
ernor in Council; Frederick Cellingwood Lig-
ginis nd Charles Herbert Curlewis, elected
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by the insurance companies; James Thomas
Franklin, elected by the City of Perth; and
John Charles Brennan, elected by the regis-
rered volunteer fire brigades. 3, Yes. 4, In
the "'Government Gaette" of the 5th Janu-
ary, 1932. 5, Yes. 6, Because the regulations
provide that "the names of all persons ap-
pointed or elected members of the board ehall
forthwith be notified by the returning officer
in the 'Government Gazette' and such noti-
fication shall be dleemed a declaration by the
returning officer of the result of the election."p
7, Yes. 8, See answer to No. 6. 9, Yes.

QUESTIO-POLICE INSPECTORS.

Mr, CORBOY (for Mr. H1ughes) asked the
Minister for Mines: 1, Is it intended to ap-
point an inspector of police in the near
flitureY 2, If so, will such appointment be
made from the ranks of junior officers who
have qualified by examination for promotion
to the rank of inspector? 3, Will be give
the names of the officers in the police force
who have qualified by examination for pro-
motion to the rank of inspector?

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied:
1, 'No. 2, Answered by No. 1. 3, Sergeants
MV. Leon, M. O'Halloran, BL Anderson, J.
Tehan, J Mc1Donald, J Meternon, A. Cassd,
R. G. Buttle, W. S. Crowe, M.t Tuohy, H. ET
Notley, W. Douglas; Det.-Sergeaute S. H.
Read, G. V . Purdue, B. H. B. McKeown.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLY, METRO-
POLITAN AREA.

To inquire by Royal Commlasin.

Mr. MacCallum SMITH, without notice,
asked the Premier:-l, In view of the several
public meetings of citizens, supported by the
fIre brigade authorities, protesting against
the inadequate and filthy water supply in por-
tions of the metropolitan area, and the con-
tradictory statemnenta made by the Minister
for Works to the House concerning the posi-
tion, and bearing in mind the serious and
dangerous mienace of a dirty and inefficient
wrater supply to the health of the community,
will the Premier appoint a Royal Commission
to investigate the present state of affairs in
the Water Supply Department? 2, If the
Premier agrees to-do so, will be make the
appointment immediately in order to cause
inquiries and secure evidern-e whilst the trou-
ble is at its maximum?

Mr. SPEAKER: The boa, member is miak-
iag a statement, and not asking a question.
I hardly think the boa, member is in order.

Thle PREMIER: All I can say is that the
matter will hare consideration.

Mr. Mfachalun, Smith: AIfter that reply I
will change my seat in the House.

QUESTIOIN-UNIVERSITY BUGILDINGS.
Competitive Designs.

Mr. PICIKERING, withotit notice, asked
the Premier: -In view of the fact that a sum
of £15,000 appears on the Loan Estimates
f or the erection of science buildings in con-
nection with the University at Crawley, will
the Premier give is favourable consideration
to the calling for competitive designs for the
general scheme of 'University buildings eon-
tem~plated, so that uniformity in dlesign and
Lay-out may be assured?

The PREMIER: I cannot give theo bon.
member an answer to that question tis after-
noon, but I will give the matter eunsideration.

QUESTION-SEWERAGE MAN-H1OLE,
FITZGERALD STREET.

Capt. CARTER, without notice, asked
the Minister for Works-], Has application
been made by Alexander Falconer, of 377
Pitzgerald-street, for the removal of a seiv-
erage man-hole no0w situate on his property,
so that building operations canl lie proceeded
with? 2, Have the Sewerage Departmnent re-
fused to remove the mat-hale? 3, If so, why,
and under what section of the Metropolitan
:Water Supply, Sewerage, and Drainage Act?
4j Will the 'Minister reconsider the position
with a view to enabling the owner to ertend
his premises as he desires to do?3

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied: 3,
Yes. Mr. and Mrs. Falconer have been a
perfect nuisance to the department, and they
are not sustained by law. 2, Yes, because
they arc advised that they are within their
rights according to the law. 3, Answered by
No. 2. 4, There is no necessity to recon-
sider the position.

QUESTION- WATER SUPPLY, A SOUTH
FREMANTLE SCHOOL.

Mr. McCALLUM, without notice, asked the
Minister for Works: 1, Is he aware that the
Convent School in Lefroy-road, South Fra-
mantle, is without a water supply, and that
nil last week the children attending the school
had to carry 'ater in hockets for the purpose
of flushing the lavatories, and that during the
present week the water supply in the southern
portion of South Fremnantle has had to be
cut off at lunch time each day in order that
the school may obtain a supply? 2, Does the
Minister propose to take any action in the
matter, and, if so, when?

The MD'ISTER FOR WORKS replied: I
ani not aware of the matter until now. I will
cause inquiries to be noade, andl will see that
the position is remedied. I have had it stated
to mne that a gentlemian could not get a bath
at his own house, and yet the evidence showed
that there was an ample supply of water.

'Mr. Marshiall: Thle member for South FPre-
mantle had better cross the floor.
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MOTION-STANDING ORDERS to the end Qf the available Crown lands
.SUSPENSION. within tbe, limits of di railways already ex-

The PREMIER (Hon. Sir Jamnes Mlitchell. isting. 'llOD. nmenbers will reipmrber, too,
-Northain) {2.45J: 1 move- that I endeavourpd t9.. get Parliament to give

flatso uch f te Stndig Orers B ic authority to res A. privately-owned and,That ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ nue landso heSadigOdesb adjacont to railways. lint Or-
suspended as is necessary to enable the teaeyta i Aido 1 t became law. In
Albausy-Denniark Railway Extension Bill the circumstances, I am forced to come to the
and the Bridgetown-Jnrnadup Railway Ex- House and ask for authority to construct this
tension Bill to be introduced without notice line to open up new country. I want the
this (lay. House to realise what this inepi. Unless
Mir. SPEAKER: The motion will need to this land is settled, the policy which the

lie agreed to by an absolute majority of the people have endorsed fromn one end of the.-
House. There is an absolute majority Of State to the other must be frustrated.
Inembers present and in the absence of a Mr. Lamibert: Can we take it that if the
negative vote, 1 will take it that the motion Closer Settlement Bill had been passed, we
is carried unanimously, thus avoiding the could have avoided spending a million or more
necessity for a division. on this railway?

Quetio pu an pased th Stndig hThe PREMIER: I do not know that the
Qudesto s upand d A ed;ly thatnin .in member can accept that understanding

Ordes sspeded ccodinly.of the position, hut had that Bill been passed,
we could have carrded on with the land ad-

IILL-ALBANYDENMIARK RAILWAY jacent to railways for some little time. Is
EXTENSION. our policy to be frustrated because we dis-,

agree as to the method of constructiont We
Message. agree as to the necessity for the policy and

Message from the Governor received and as to the necessity for opening up new Crwn
it-ad recommending appropriation in eonuec- lands. The question that has troubled an-
tion with the 13ill, other place is the construction of the line by.

contract. I told this House that tenders
All Stages. would be called for the Jarnadup-Denmark

On motion by the Premier, Bill introduced railway. This House agreed that tenders
should be called for the construction of theand rend a first time, line, We ag~reed that if a satisfactory tender

1, were received, that tender would be accepted.
Second Readinig. We shall call for tenders for the construction

The I'REMd 1 R (Hon. Sir James Mitchell of this line and if the contract price be right,
-Northani) [2.48] in moving the second we shall accept it. lan not willing to agree
reading said: I need not say much about the that the contractor's price must be accepted
railway proposal, because we have Already whatever it may be, or, failing that, that no
discussed the quality of the country between line shall be built. I cannot accept that
Denmark and Pemnberton very fully. 'Meri- position and it is not reasonable for another
hers are aware of the possibilities of place to ask me to (10 so. The Government
that great area. We%' know that the tic- are responsible for their administrative gets.
cepted policy of the State is progress. .-% This Mouse alone can deal with the Govern-
vital part of that policy is land settlement. meat if it is dissatisfied with their acts. If
The line dealt with in the Bill is necessary to the Government do not do the rigbt thing,
give effect to our policy. My responsibility the Assembly can deal with the Government.'-
to the country seems to be quite clear. Re- When it comes to a question of contract-or
sponsibility is placed upon me by this As- dlay labour, I must remind the House that
sembly. My responsibility is only limited by the Wilson Government were the first to build
my opportunities. Am~nong the mnany upper- the railways by day labour. They did so be--
tu~nities open to us is the settlement of the cause it was found the contract prices were
land in the South-West. Every member knows too high.
that the Crown lands adjacent to our existing Mr. 0 'Loghlca You constructed them
railways are rapidly being used up. For cheaper and better.
some time pa4t we have been surveying those The PREMTER± There are very few rail-
lands as speedily as possible. The surveyors way contractors available.
at our disposal are cutting up the land, IAr. O'Loghlen± fley always retire.
Whiich has been settled just as rapidly. Quite The PREMIER: Little by little the eon-
apart from ordinary methods of settlement, tract prices went up until the Wilson Govern-
dluring the last two years we have settled ruent were compelled, in the interests of the
1,000 men in groups on land adjacent to rail- people, to build railways by day labour.
ways. We have also settled 900 of our own Mr. Lamnbert: The contractors require only
people. Hon. members know that part of one contract and then they can retire.
the country in the South-West has been The PREMIER: It is true that we call
selected for many years. A porfion of that for tenders and the Public Works Depart-
port of. the State must be resered for timber ment puts in a tender. If its tender ])e the
conservation. The remaining portions are lowest one, the department is asked to. do the
being surveyed and settled. We are coining work. Can anything inor-e be expected from.



the (Iovernment? I do not intend to agree
to aaf other proposal. It is unthinkable
that we should give the contractor himowu
price and because we 'cannot agree to that
position, the line ib not to be built!

Mr. Corhoy: Why not hand over the Trea-
sury t6i them altogether?

The PREMIER : If the supervision is
right, day labour can be carried out as
cheaply as contract work. Jt has slays been
more difficult to exercise close supervision
over Government work than is the case with
the contractor.

lion. W. C. Angwla: No,' it is not so.
The PREMIER: There are sonmc reasons

why it is as it is.
Hon. W. C. Augwia: But that is not so.The PRE.MiER: I think the member for

North-East Fremantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin)
will agree that it is so, but the fact remains
that in the past the Wilson Government
were forced to construct lines by day labour
in order to carry the -work out as cheaply
as possible. We want satisfactory work and
satisfactory prices. I do not know why
another place should hold up the proposal
and prevent us from giving expression to
the will of the people. We can get out of
our, financial difficulties permanently-some
of those difficulties were inherited by this
Government-only by means of land settle-
meat.

.3r. O'Loghlen : 'You say you inherited
these financial difficulties. Many of your
colleagues were in the other Governments.

The PREMIER: That is so.
Hon. P. Collier: You got your share as

well.
The PREMIER: I say that the present

Government have inherited some of these
difficulties.

Mr. 0 'Logien: But you have done your
share as well.

The PREMIER: That may be, but no man
could etbim the tide of war.

.Mr. O'Loghlen: Well, do not apportion
the blame, so as to let yourself off.

.The PREMIER: I am not doing so. I am
endeavourihig to show that when I came
into power, the country said we might use
this means -to get ourselves out of these
difficulties on a permanent footing. We
mrust increase our population and our pro-
duction; we must have increased activities
all round and thus increase the prosperity
of the people generally. To achieve this,
Parliament agreed to the policy we are en-
deavouring to carry out. We are seeking
,to give effect to that policy in asking for
authority to construct the railways neces-
sary to open up the land in the South-West,
so that it may be settled. If it were a
mnattr of the method of settlement, one
-could understand the action taken in con-
nection with this proposal. The method of
settlement is not in question at all. Meim-
berm of this Rouse know what has been
done and what the effect of our policy has
been. The people who have participated in
the work have in many eases been taken
oSf the labour market permanently and

given a chance in life that they never had
before. It is part of our policy to do that
and it is part of the policy that must mean
permanent prosperity. We must give the
people a chance to open up the rich terri-
tory we hold ia the Bout h-West. I do not
understand how this House or anotherplc
can hold up the authority to construct line

to make possible the settlement of a great
many people. There is no 'need to talk
about the possibilities of the South-West for
that has been referred to time and again.
It is important that the people should
realise what a refusal by Parliament of
autbotity to construct these railways will
mean. The policy cannot be continued with-
out this authority. With this authority it
can be continued for some time to come.
Given this authority I say with all con-
lidence that thousands of new people can be
settled in the South-West. The population
of this State can probably be easily in-
creased by one-third if the House agrees to
the building of this railway. I do not in-
tend to discuss the matter which led to the
rejection of the other Bill, but I must im-
press upon the House the seriousness of the
position. I think members agree with me
that unless we increase our population, we
cannot expect to continue as one of the
British dominioas. We cannot possibly hold
Australia with its present population. Five
and s-half millions of people is altogethec
too small a population to protect Australia,
so, apart from the desire to provide per-
mnanent work for all our own peolple, we
wish by our policy to provide for Australia's
safety in future. If we arc to er~oy long
life a-, part of the British Empire we must
see that our work is well done now. There
is greatness ahecad of the State, and I ask
the House to ensure that the attainment of
that greatness be not delayed until it is
too late. I 'approach the House with the
greatest confidenee and move-

That the Bill he now rend a second time.

Hion. W. 0. A'NGWIN (North-East The-
mut utle) r[.21: The plans of this Oraiwy
have just been laid upon the Table. I antici-
lpnte that this is the length of line suggested
by. another place.

The Premier: Yes, it is the same.
Hon. W. C'. ANGWTN: We have had no

opportunity to see where the terminus of the
railway will be.

The Premiirr: The Frankland River.
Hon. -W. C. ANOWIN: Will it go to 'Nor-

nalup Inlet?
The Premier: Yes.
The 'Minister for Works: It is intended

to carry it to the most suitable place for a
siding.

non. W. C. ANGWIN: Will it go suffi-
ciently near to the sea so that the settlers
can aval themselves of water carriage to ex-
port their produce? If the railway terminus
is to be as some distance from the seaboard,
settlers *ill1 have to continue to pay very
dearly for raiilw.%y haulage.

[A88l9&i3LVJ
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The Premier: There is no possibility of
opening a port at Nornalup. Albany will
bo 70 miles away.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: There is a possi-
bility of making Nornalup navigable by small
craft so that the produce can be taken to
Albany.

The Premier: I1 do not think so.
lion. WV. C. ANGWIX: Then Nornalup will

be of no use as a seaport.
The Premier: It is not a sea port.
Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Will this ralygot

the rest honeestaiwy ot
The Premier: Quite close to it.
Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: I glanced at the

plan in another place yesterday, and there
was no indication wvler6 the 44 miles of rail-
way would terminate.

The Premier: Quite near to the river.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIIN: Judging from the

plan, the first section should be carried on
to Nornalup Itlt.

The Premier: It will go near to Nornalup.
Hon. W. C. ANOWLN: But if it is to

terminate some distance away the settlers
will be unable to avail themselves of water
carriage. The member for Kittarnning (Mr.
A. Thomson) recently stressed the necessity
for enabling these settlers to avail themselves
of water carriage. If the line is not extended
sufficiently to give them the advantage of
water carriage, there will be little or no gain
from the water. It has been demonstrated
for many years that railways constructed
along our great stretches of coast line should
be built with a view to giving settlers means
of communication with the sea. There is 'no
chance of a primary industry like agriculture
proving successful in Western Australia for
many years to come on account of our small
population, unless facilities are provided to
export the produce overseas. We had an in-
stance of this the other day when the Minis-
ter for Works nientionea that he had to pay
so much for railage on timber from the State
Sawmills to the sea board, and it was almost
impossible for him to compete with overseas
timbers being brought to Australia, because
they were obtained near to the sea coast and
were not burdened with the heavy railage
charges which have to be paidl here. When
this railway is to be constructed so near to
the sea board-

The Premier: It will go within a mile.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Then the line

should be so constructed as to permit of the
water service being availed of as well.

The Premier: It will go as near as possible
to the sea.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W.
J. George-Mnrray-Wellington) [3.7]: The
ruling grade of the proposed line is one in

6;0 and the sharpest curme will hare a radius
of 10 chains, and .A0 lb. rails will be used.
The line of survey will he portion -of the
railway previously projected, and will serve
a very fair popnlation already settled along

the route and open up a, lot of laud for addi-
tional settlement. .. . !

question put and passed.
Bill read a secon~d time.

In Commilttee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; th~e Premier. in

charge of the Bill,
Clauses 1 to 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-Power' hi Governor'to* compuil-

sorily purchase land Within 15 miles of rml-
wray:

Mr. 11UNSIE: What necessity is there for
this clause? I admit thjat .a similar clause
appeared in the other Bill, but we were told
there were sonme holdings which had been
eceupied for a 'consideraible number of years
and through which it might be necessary to
run the line in order to secure good grades.
If this railway is intended to be part of the
Premier's immigration scheme, the amount to
be expended on the repurchase of land-

The Premier: Really I do not know of any.
Mr. MIJNSTE: I have been oxit a good

wray from Denmark and T know there are a
fair nsumber of settlers there.

The Premier: They hold only small lots.
Mr. MU1NSLE: If the construction of this

line means the rep~irchasing of estates to
settle people, the line should not be built.
The Committee should consider this phase.
If the repurchase clause is necessary, tbe
money should be devoted to railway con-
stniction elsewhere.

The PREIER: A similar clause finds a
place in every railway Bill. Not more than
one or two holdings at the most will come
within the scope of this measure.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 5 to 8 -agreed to.
Schedule, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and! the

report adopted.

Third Reading.
Bill read a third time and transmitted to

the Council.

BTLT 4-BRTDGETOWN-JARWADUP RAIL-
WAY EXTENSION.

message-
Message from the Governor reeeived and

read recommending appropriation in conne-
tion with the Bill.

All stages.
Introduced by the Minister for Works and

read a first time.-

Slecond Reading:
The MINISTER FOR WORKS (lon. W

J. George-Murray-Wellington) .in moving
the second reading said: The length of this
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proposed railway is about "M/1 miles, and
it will comprise 16% uniles of the existing
State Sawmills siding from Jarmadup to Pem-
berton. The balance will be a portion of the
proposed new railway from Pemberton to
Denmark. The length .f the li-ne to be act-
ually constructed wifl be about 28 miles, the
ruling grade will be one in 60, the sharpest
curve a 10-chain radius and the rails it is pro-
posed to use will be .601b& to the yard. The
eisting line from Jarnadup to Pemberton
was built as a aiding in connection with the
State Sawmills, and it has been run as a saw-
mill railway ever since the start of that im-
portant undertaking.

Hon. W. C. Angwia: Was the cost of that
put into thle aawmilla

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It has
been capitalised, It has been impossible, of
course, for the State Sawmills to run that
railway so as to give the same facilities and
help to the settlers which would have been done,
had the line been in the control of the work-
ig railways% because carrying on trade in
connection with the timber industry is en-
tirely different from conducting the line as
the Railway Department would do. There
have been various agitations from time to
time-qitc justified too--in favour of the
line being run as the working railways would
have run it had it been in their charge. When
the Bill before the House becomes tin Act
it will then be possible f or the department to
negotiate with the Commissioner of Railways
to transfer to his care the 16% miles already
constructed, and the settlers then will be able
to receive the samec consideration as is given

-to other settlers in different parts of West-
ern Australia.

Mr. M)uasie: I hope you will make arrange-
meats to credit the State Sawmills with the
amount involved.

The MINISTER FOR. WORKS: I shall
mention it to my friend the M1inister for
Trading concerns, who is pretty keen on this
matter, and who will see that the hon. mem-
ber's request receives attention. I went into
this question pretty -fully a short time ago,
but I1 do not know that there is much more
information that I can give to the House,
except to state that there never was the slight-
eat idea in connection with the construction
of this proposed railway- that it should be
built otherwise than byr calling for tenders,
and so giving contractors and other suitable
persons an opportunity to put in a price. But
it surely cannot be contended that a Gov-
ernment should deal only with those tenders
that might be submitted, and that it should
leave oat altogether its own officers who have
been accustomed to construction work of this
kind. The part which any Government
worthy of the name must take, is to use its
discretion in connection with a matter of
this sort, and if it is found that the tenders
submitted from outside be unsuitable for
some reaison or Other, either in regard to price
or condition, it will be for the Government

-'to take the full responsibility, knowing that

they will be answerable to Parliament for
whatever May happen in connection with the
work, The suggestion with regard to esti-
mates is one that must have the fullest con-
sideration at the hands of any Government,
and whether or not the job be ultimately car-
ried out by day labour or by contract is a
matter which any self-respecting Government
must retain to itself the liberty to decide.
There is no desire on the part of the Depart-
meat to build the line unless ordered by the
Government to do so, and aS to fears Some
members may have had with regard to day
work, let me inform the House that since the
lot July last the Public Works Department
has let petty contracts of a value of £9118,000.
That is a pretty fair amount for about seven
months, .NMoreover, there has not been a
single job that could have been done by con-
tract since I have been Minister in regard
to whic-h there has not been fair play. I1
would prefer to keep the officers of the Public
Works Department employed in the positions
for which they have been trained, that is, as
designers, originators and critics. Their bus-
neqs is to look after the works that are car-
ried out in the State. Ia some in-
stances these have been done by day
work quite successfully, and in others per-
haps. not so sucessfully. The railways which
have been constructed in this State by the
Public Works Department will bear inspec-
tion from any person whose life's training
has given him experience and knowledge
sufficient to make his criticism of value. Un-
fortunately we have a great amount of
criticism which is not of value because it
simply comes from hearsay and imagination.
The Department I have the honour to direct
at the present time, I am sure, will welcome
eriticism which will be helpful, especially
if it comes from those who arc competent to
criticise. I am satisfied in connection with
this proposed line that when tenders are
called we shall receive quite a number be-
cause there have been inquiries made from
abroad in relation to it. But whether we do
or whether we do not, if I should happen to
be the Ministvr in charge when tenders are
called, it is my intention that the Department
sliaU put in a tender of its own, and that that
tender shall he put iii the tender box at
least two days before tenders from out-
side are submitted. There will then be
no opportunity for anyone to say that
the officers of the department have
seen the outside tenders and framed theirs
accordingly. In the construction of railways
we know that as the line proceeds, various
alterations which may appeal to the engineers,
may have to be made. That is why there is
always a margin allowed for deviation. But
if anyone sheuld have the idea, as I saw it
stated in one of our newspapers, that the
officers of &he Pubic Works Department
would so alter or fake the estimtes if they
got the job-

Mr. SPEAKEt Is the hon. member
quoting from a report it another place

.3126
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The MINI8TER FOR WORKS: No, I
am dealing with a respectable newspaper.
To say that the officers of the department
would Ie likely to fake their figures or plans
is unwarranted.l Whatever, difference of
opinion there may be in this House, I amn
sure members am satisfied that the officers
of the Public'Works Department are honour-
able men and can be trusted to do a fair
thing. I move.-

That the Bill be now road a second
time.

Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [3.22]t I noticed in the Press this
morning that instructions had been issued
that we should have a debate on the second
measure. Those instructions are being fol-
lowed, the first Bill having been passed and
seat to the Legislative Council. The Pre-
mier in introducing the first Bill referred
to what had been done in the past. In
dealing with the construction of railways it
was said that the Government had a deficit
which had been inherited. When. the present
Governent took office in May, 1919, there
was a deficit of £3,418,480. On the 3slt
January last that deficit hadl been increased
to £M,1169,296, the increase in the period hav-
ing been £2,590,810.

The Premier: I said T inherited financial
trouble.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The Premier did
inherit a certain. deficit, but the present
Government have since then nearly doubled it.

The 'Minister for Works: On the principle
of double or quits.

Hon. WV. C. ANGWWI: Alter the Labour
Party left office, the Government funded the
existing deficit. That is the way in which
they wiped it out. With regard to die Bill
before the House .1 was sorry to hear one of
the statements made by the Minister for
Works. It is a well known fact that ever
since railways have been constructed depart-
mentally the cost has been less than that of
the construction by contract

The Premier: I would not say that.
Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: Ia nearly every

instance. The system of departmental con-
struction was instituted long before the
Labour Party came into office; it was insti-
tuted at the time when it was said that
agricultural railways could be built at
£1,000 per mile. This was the price which
was quoted by a well known contractor.

Mr. A. Thomson; He did some at that
price.

Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: There is a rent
difference between constructing a railway
line and a tramway line. Even in those
,easecs the prices were not anywhere near
£1,000 per mile. A Aimber of railways
were constructed cheaply and it cost the
Stlate a considerable sum of money to render
them safe. The Labor Party bad to spend
nearly three millions to make them fit for
the traffic they had to carry.

Mr. Pickering: Whose fault was that9
Hon. W. 0. ANGIVIN: After the pre-

sent Minister for Works ceased to control
the railways, the system w-- conducted in
such a way as to show a surplus andl the
outcome was that a thorough examination
had to be made to ensure safe working.

The Minister for Works: I left the
system in tiptop order.

Him. WV. . ANOWIN: In many instances
it was niecessav to rebuild some of those
cheaply constructed railways. I was snr-
prised to hear the Minister say when intro.
ducing the Bill a few minutes ago that it
Was the intention of the Government to call
for tenders, and that so far as he was con-
cerned, if he was in charge of the department,
if those tenders were reasonable the work
would be carried out by contract. If the Min-
ister had stopped there, there would have been-
no cause for complaint, but he went further
and said, "'I will also see that the Public
Works Department put in a tender, and
that they do so at least two days before
outside tenders are suibmitted so that there
shall be no complaint that those
*other tenders have been seen.'" I
know the Minister did not intend that as
a reflection but there could not be any
stronger words used to reflect upon officers
of the department than those he uttered. I
do not believe that an officer of the depart-
inent ever sees an outside tender before
lie puts his in.

The Minister for Works: Hear, hear I
lBon. W. CI. ANOWVIN: That being so, no

matter what price is put in the tender for
any work, the departmental tender is
opened and dealt with on similar lines to
those received from private contractors.

The Minister for Works: My words were
intended to deal with what appeared in the
Press.

Hon. W. C'. ANOWIN: I know that, bat
still the words were used and it could be
inferred that the officers of the department
would have an opportunity to see the
tenders that were put in before they sub-
mitted their own. As a matter of fact,
tenders are opened by the Tender Board
and not by the officers of the Public Works
Department. The board consists of officers
from various departments and there is noopportunity for an officer from the Public
Wrorks Department to see the tenders before
they are dealt with. Tlhe Tender Board
used to meet in Murray-street, well away
from the Public Works Department.

The Minister for Works: 'They meet in
the Stores Department in Marquis-street
now.

Hon. IV. C. ANOwIN: The Premier seems
to be under the impression that railways
built departmentally cannot have the same
supervivion as those constructed by contract.
I cannot see why that should be. I know it
is not so. There is always a ganger in
charge of the men and an engineer directly
in charge of the work. Hon, members
should realise that that engineer is not the
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ohleer responsible fqr the submission of the
tender; he is sent down by the department
specially to supervise the work. 'This
enginee? is there *all the time while the
wiork is in progress. I remember being at
the opening of a railway line at Lake
Grace. The* member for Wagin (Mr.
Stubbs) was there at the time and he said
it had been stated en many occasions
that railways constructed departmentally
took longer to build, because the men did
not work so hard on day w&k as under the
contract system. He said that so far as the
taike Grace railway was concerned, from his
own observation and from statements 'made
to him by people residing in the district,
there had been no loafing on the job and
that no railway had been constructed so
expeditiously as the one he referred to. That
was the testimony of the people served by
that line. The sme thring applies to all
railways constructed departmentally. The
opposition to that system is based an senti-
ment. There appears to be a general im-
pression that once a man starts to work for
the Government, he is immediately changed
from a worker into a loafer. Experience
shows that the opposite is true.

Mr. Teesdale: Not necessarily.
Eon. W. C. ANOWIN: It is recoignised by

the workmen themselves that they work
harder when they enter the Government
service, than uinder a private employer.

Mre. A. Thomson: Oh, rot.
Hon. 1W. 0. ANGWIN: It is not rot. It is

a fact. The impression seems to be that
because a man is in Government employ-
meat, he does not have to work so hard.
If there is any inducement for the men to
pay greater attention to their work and to
give greater satisfaction, it is in the Gov-
ernment service, because, in all probability,
if a man is industrious, his job will become
a permanent one. That is not so in outside
employment because there Is no permanency
atta,hed to those jobs and a man is a casual
labourer all the time, constantly shifting
from one job to another.

Mr. Money: Promotion by merit is under-
stood to be absent in the Government
service.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: Do not make any
mistake about that !

Mr. Money: Well, that is the general im-
pression.

Rion. W. C. ANGWIN: The member for
Bunbory (Mr. Mgney) is referring to the
Public Service Act under which the Govern-
ment are tied down by seniority in connec-
tion with promotion. That is a different
matter from the one I am discussing.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. member
had better confine his remarks to the rail-
way construction.

Rion. W. C. ANOWIN: There is no em-
ployee permanently employed in connection
with railwayr construction. We had an in-
stance in the Assistant Engineer-in-Chiief,
who was also responsible for carrying out
railway construction, who had been for 25
years in the department and when he retired
wrag still not a permanent officer.

Mr. A. Thomnion: Twenty-five years em-
ployment seems to be pretty permanent 1
* on. W. C. ANOWIN: There was another

instance of the foreman at the Fremantle
'Harbour Works who had been 21 years in
the service and yet was not entitled to any
of the advantages accruing to those em-
ployed under the Public Service Act. Irre-
spective of whether the Government con-
cerned be the present Administration or
whether the Government be comprised of
members of the present Opposition or of the
Country Party, the Government of the day
mast be put in the same position as the
private individual. The Government should
have the sale right of saying how their
work shall be carried out.

Mr. A. Thomson: You did not give themt
that right when i t was a question of selling-
the State trading concerns.

lHon. W. C. ANOWIN: No, we did not.
Mr. A. Thomson: It was a different

proposition then I
Mr. Pickering: You could Dot trust the,

Government then !
Mr. A. Thomson: Not in such a matter as

that.
Hion. W. C. ANGWIN: That concerned an

alteration of an Act of Parliament put into.
force by the National Government, and we,
kept them up to their word. If a Govern-
mnen;, who have pledged their word to cer-
tain lines of action, cannot be trusted, and
clauses must be put into Bills binding them
down to give effect, to their pledged word,
then the sooner we get rid of such a Gov-
ernment, the better.

Mr. Teesdale: But what about the crowd
who wanted to put It isil

Ron. W. C.- ANOWIN !Government can-
not be carried on by 80 members. The-
details must be left to the Government-
The general principles can be discussed'
and decided upon by the 80 members of
Parliament, but if we are to have
what is known as responsible or
constitutional Goveronent, there must be a
certain amount of confidence reposed in the-
Government of the day, no matter who theyr
may be. I do not knowr what the position
will be regarding these Bills. I do not Care
what Government is in power. My vote will
go to uphold the rights of the Government
in the direction I have indicated. If hon.
members say they cannot trust the Govern-
inent in these matters, they should vote
against them and replace the present Minis-
ters with others. There is no necessity to
pursue that line of argument, for no member
of this Chamber would suggest moving to
insert a clause to force these lines to be con-
structed by contract.

Mr. A. Thomson: I tried to get such a
clause inserted.

Han. W. C. ANG WIN: When?
Mr. A. Thomson: When the original Bill

was discussed ANWN hnTwtda
lion. W. V. %WN ThnIwtda

what I said the other night when I stated
that there were 50 members of the Chamber
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*Dao su4arted the Government in this matter.
I find now that there were only 49.

Mr. P'ickering; Then the member for .Kat-
arming -should also go over to the other side!

Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: I trust the House
wvill uphold the Government and maintain the
-confidence placed in the Government of the
day in connection with this matter. Only
Ithe Government shtould decide whether the
work should be carried out by day labour or
by contract. I gave an instance the other
night regarding a building in William-street.
'Tenders were called and the architect in-
formed those who were erecting the build-

ing that the tender was altogether too high.
He advised them that the work could he done
-within the contract price and recommended
that it should be carried out by dlay labour.
'This Was done and the work was finished for
£1,000 or £2,000 under the architect's ow',
,estimate.

Mir. A. Thomsont What about Wyadhamn!
,Mr. McCallum: I will give youI something

,bout Wyndham.
lon. W. C. ANGWIN: T do Dot wish to

-deal with the Wyndhanm Meat Works, but if
I did, I could wipe the floor with the mom-
-ber for Katanning (Mr. A. Thomson) and
so could the Minister for Works, too.

Mr. A. Thomson: I do not think you could.
Hon. W. C. A.NOWIN: Yes, I could, be-

vcalse the lion. member goes on hearsay,
and not on knowledge of the facts.

Mr. A. Thomson: Thea why was the esti-
mate exceeded to such an extent?

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I will give one in.
stance. On three occasions certain material
required for the constriction of the Wynd-
'bar Meat Workcs went to the bottom of
the sea, and on each of those occasions it
was necessary to procure similar material at

a pinch higher price. Perhaps the lion. men,-
did not know that?

.Mr. Wilson: He did not know that the
war was on!

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The hon. member
must know there is no comparison between
siilarT work done by private people and the
Wyadham Meat Works. Tf he looked into
the platter he would see that the Wynd-
horn Meat Works were erected for much less
than similar works undertaken by private
leople.

Mr. A. Thomson: All the same, the works
were erected for a great deal more than the
estim~ate.

Hon. W. V. AlqflWIN: Hon. members can-
not compare estimates given prior to the war
with work carried out during the war

The Minister for Works! Of course you
-cannot.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: We have many in-
stances where contractors hadl to get their
prices increased owing to the great increase
in the cost of materials. I hope the BIll
will be carried, and that the Government Will
stick to their gons. If another place insists
on its previous line of action, I hope to sie-
it it not too late vet-a Bill introduced to
force another plaep to go to the country, if

we are forced to do so. If that were done,
wt could see who was right and who was
wrong.

Mr. Pickering: Do0 you think another place
would agree to such a Bill?

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: If they did not do
so, it would show that they were afraid to
meet their wasters. It would be an admis-
sion of guilt and make the position of the
Assembly so much stronger.

Mr. Angelo: I do not think they would
dare reject it.

Hon. W. C. AKO WIN: I do not think they
would. Therefore I trust the Government
will stick to their guns and insist that they
as the Executive supported by a majority of
members in this Chamber, alone have the
right to say in what manner works authorised
by Parliament shtll be carried out.

Mr. McCALLUM (South Fremantle)
[3.46]: 1 regret that in one respect the Go-
emninent have given way to the Council and
that, in consequence, the settlers along the
railway will be heavily penalised, in that their
products will have to be carried anything
front 120 to 130 miles by rail to an existing
port, whereas, if the railway had been taken
to Nornalup and a port there created, the
railway carriage would have been only 30 or
40 miles. As it is, the settlers' product will
have to come back to Bunbury, or even to
Fremiantle.

'Mr. 'Money: It should go to Bumbury, not
Freman tle.

Mr. MeCALLUM: I am not in favour of
eutralisation at all. The port for this rail-
way should have been, at Normalup. We all
understood that if the line were constructed,
the settlers' produce, instead of having to be
railed hundreds of mtiles, would be taken to
Nornalup.

Mr. A. 'Thomson: Is this an argument for
a railway or for a port?

Mr. McCALLUJM: For both. In the East-
ern States, pasrticularly in New South Wales,
for generations the products of the settlers
have been borne past natural ports into Syd-
ney in order to build up an enormous un-
earned increment on property at the cost of
the producers. I amu sorry the Government
have not entirely repudiated the attitude of
the Council and brought down a Bill to pro-
vide for the construction of the full length of
railway.

The Minister for Works: It could not be
done in the same session.

Mr. MecALLrJM: But the session could
easily have been closed last week and a new
one opened to-day. Again, I do not know
whether we on this aide should not now move
to have included in the Bill a proviso that the
line shall be constructed by day labour.

The Minister for Works: I hope you will
not do that.

Mr. MeCALLUM: I think we should do so.
I an, still of two minds as to whether I shall
not move it in Committee.

Mr. Teedale: You were generous before;
do not spoil it now.
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16.* JCCALLUMf: But I do not wish to
lha tr it said that wea on this side accept all
that las been put forward by another place in
rilspliat of day labour versus contract.

The Minister for Works: What has been
Said here to-day is sufficient to show the at-
titude of thui House.

iMr. McUALLLTM: I believe that, on the
question of day labour versus contract, there
Would be found just as big a difference of
opinion in this House as there is between
the Council and the Assembly. Even now I
do not know whether I should not move this
amenaIment.

Mr. SPEAKER: It cannot be done at this
stage.

-Mr. McCALLUMl: Of course not, but I am
at liberty to intimate now that I shall move
it when in Committee.

Mir. A. Thomson: Is that a threat?
Mr. MoCALLUM: It does not matter in

the slightest how the hoa. member may re-
gard it. We ought not to let it go oat to the
country that we on this side have nothing
whatever to say to the challenge thrown out
by another place that in no circumstances
must the new line be built by day labour. i
am not for a moment prepared to admit that
there is no effective answer to that challenge.
I should have liked to see the Minister for
Works come down to-day with facts from his
department to refute what has been said by
another place, and in the Press by members
of another place.

Mr. SPEAKER: I cannot allow a general
discussion on the principle of day labouir ver-
suts contract.

Mr. MeCALLUM: But the Bill is before
the Chamber in consequence of that principle.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member will be
able to discuss it more freely in Committee
if and when he moves his proposed amend-
ment.

Mr. McCALLtJM: But surely I can refer
to it on the second reading, since the meet-
ing of the House to-day has been called be-
cause of that principle?

The Minister for Works, Ton have indi-
cated your views on the subject.

Air. MelCALLVM: But I want to give de-
finite instances in refutation of what has been
said elsewhere.

The Minister for Workcs: You need not
trouble about that.

Mr. MeCALLUM: But the people are look-
ing for some answer to the statements put
forward by another place.

Mr. Teesdale: Statements similar to that
accusing us in this House of suborning the
truth. You are quite right in doing that-if
you are permitted.

Mr. McCALLIJM, The action of another
place call for refutation.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is not
in order in discussing muder this Bill the
actions of another place. I amn not preventing
the hon. member from giving reasons why
the Hill should be passed, but I do not want
a general discussion on contract versus day
labour.

Mr. McOALLUN: One of the purposes im
bringing down the Bill in its present shape
is'to eom bat the stand taken by the recent
conference of managers of both House.,
where aa endeavour was made to insert a
clause binding the Oovernment to construct
the line by contract. Tle Bill before us does
not contain a clauses which was in the measure
previously before the House, a clause which
provided that the Government were to call
for tenders, that a price could also be sub-
mitted by the department, and that the Gov-
ernmient should be left free to determine be-
tueen contract and departmental estimates.
That clause is no longer in the Bill. One of
the reasons far its omission was the conflict
between the two Houses. As to the cost of
constructing the Wyndhanm freezers, not only
were quantities of materials sunk on the way
nout here, but if a comparison be made be-
tween the Wy-ndhau. freezers and the Darwin
freezers, in point both of originally estimated
cost and of ultimate cost, it will be found
to be wholly in favour of Wyndhamn, which
was erected by the State, whereas the Darwin
works were erected by private enterprise.
There is a substantial difference between the
ultimate cost and the original estimate in re-
spect of the rremantle meat works also.

Mr. Pickering: Are there any reasons for
that?

Mr. MeCALLUM: Of course, just as therm
were reasons for the seeming high cost of
thle W'yndham works; but all those reasons.
have been suppressed. Again, the eon-
struction of the Trans-Australian railway
was not earnied out exclusively by day
labour. Manly instances could be given
of contracts let for earthworks adjacent to
sections of earthworks carried out by day
labour, and it could he shown that the con-
tract price exceeded the cost of the day
labour work.

The Minister for Works: There was a,
special reason for that.

Mr. MeCALLUM: The portion of the,
work done by day labour will stand com-
parison with that done by contract.

Mrf. Pickering: You are wholly opposed to-
contractI

Mr, MCCALLIJM: Not necessarily. In
some instances the contract system' would
be in the interests of the State; but there
is no excuse whatever for railway construc-
tion being carried out by contract.

ifr. Money: Hlave you any reason why
railway construction should be carried out
by day labour?

Mr. MceCALLUM: Yes. In this respect
I will give you, not my own views, but the
views of independent technical men.

Mr. SPEAKER: I amu afraid I an, allow-
ing the debate to get wide of the subject
before the Chair which is the coustructon,
of the railway. T~here is no mention in the
Bill of the way in which the railway is to be
constructed.

Mr. O',Lgblen: But that is why the Bill
is here.

Mr. AMcCALLUM: It is the whole reason.
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Mr. SPEAK-ER: Although it may be the
whole reason, it is not the question before
the Chair. However, I will let the hon.
member read a paragraph in support of his
argulment.

Mr. McCALLIIM: For the information
of those who think the only people who
support day labouir are those connected wit!,
the Labour Party, I will give the opinions
of experienced independent nhen who have
stood for day labour. In 191.3 the then
Acting Engineer-in-Chiief, Mir. Rolland, in
a report to the Minister, touehed uLon the
construction of the Port Hedlland-JT~rble
.Bar railway, and proceeded as follows:-

Elinilnating this in order to give a per-
fectly fair comparison, the rate per mile
under contract comes out at £1,i865. it
-should also be noted that included in

the above figures are three especially
expensive lines built by (lay labour,
nnsuely:-Naraling-Yuna, rate per mire,
13,710; Upper Darling Range railway ex-
tension, rate per mile £3,363; Northasap-
ton-Ajann, rate per mile £:2,858. Deduct-
ing these, the average cost per mile by
day labour, for 446.8 miles works out at
£1,680, compared with £1,865 per mile for
513.5 miles constructed under contract,
showing a difference in favour of day
labour construction of £185 per mile.
Mr. Mann: Might there not be sonme ex-

pensive lines under the contract system?
Mr. 'MeC'ALLIUh: He starts off by strik-

ing out the Marble Bar railway.Mr. A. Thomson; What about the Bridge-
town line?

Mr. McCALLIJM: That did not conme in
this period. The engineer goes on to say:-

There can be little doubt but that under
deprmntal construction railways can
bepbit o approximately 10 percet

less than under contract.
'The present Engineer-ia.Cbief in submitting
-a rep~ort to the late Mr. Frank Wilson who
was then his Minister, and who can be
accused by no one of labour sympathies,
said:-

I recommend the acceptance of the
lowest tender, namely that of Messrs. Hill
and Beanie for the sun, of £30,778 Os. 10d.
I am of opinion that when tenders are
called one should be accepted, provided
that it does not exceed the departmental
estimate by more than a fair amount for
profit and risk. I can always do work
of this nature cheaper than a contractor,
and 'if tenders are called and the tenderers
put to the expense and tronbbi of pre-
paring their tenders only to find the work
given to the department, very soon there
will be no tendering. Where it is con-
sidered desirable to do work department-
ally, no tender should be called. The
departmental estimate for the work is
£54,000; the lowest tender £63,699 9s. 9ld.
I have already stated on other papers (see
extract from P.W. 770/10 attached), that
owing to many advantages, the depart-
ment is able to carry out the work of
eonstruction cheaper than a contractor.

I have a list of cases that came under my
notice when dealing with the trades union
movement. I could refer to the construc-
tion of Parliament House, of the law courts,
and of the Claremont Asylum.

Mr. A. Thomson: And you could refer to
the constrUCtiont Of the Trades Hll.

Mr. McUALL[JM: That was built at a
price considerably lower than the estimate,
because it was built under the day labour
system. When the financial magnates
catered into the question and advanced
money for additions they laid down the con-
ditions under which thiis money should be
spent, conditions that I would not have
agreed with had 1 had anything to do with
it.

Air. SPEAKER: The Trades fll does not
come into this Bill.

Mr. 2[eCALLUM: I wish it did. I could
quote instances of concessions having been,
giveni to private contractors. Why all this
consideration for the private contractor, and
irhy all this barracking for himi? When a
private' coutractor is building a line for the
Government a departmental engineer is sent
out to supervise hizit. Why cannot that en-
gineer lie supervising work n-bile it is being
done by the State?

Mr. Money: The intention is to look after
the taxpayers.

Mr. McOALLU2If: Who sends him out?
M r. SPEAKER: We had better get back

to the Bill.
Mr. \Me('ALLfT.f: I sh~ould like to have a

full-dress debate on this matter
Mr. SPEAKER: 1 cannot permit it under

this Bill.
Mr. Mc-CALLIJI: Statemntts have been

miade to the public that departmental labour
is costing the State an enormous amount. L
should like to show the true position between
that system and the system of private con-
tract. lDcals.hnve been entered into with
private co,,tractors and every consideration
has been given to such people. They have
had allowances for extras, and alterations to
their contracts have been permitted.

Mr. Pickering; Are you not reflecting on
time department?

'Mr. MefCALLUX: Undoubtedly I am. I
know that this sort of thing wvent on years
ago.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The lhon. mesa-
her had better get back to thep Bill.

Mr. MeCALIJUM: T drew the attention of
the public to this natter at the time. If a
private contractor were building this railway
the department would send an engineer along
the track to pass the work, and see that it
was according to specifications and at the
same time look after the interests of the
State. That engineer would be on the track
all the time. Why, therefore, can we not dis-
pense 'With the private contractori If the
engineer can look after the State's interests
with a contractor, why cannot he do so with-
out one? If it were not for the possibility
of hampering the Government in this clash
between the two branches of the legislature,
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I1 should move an amiendmnent to this Bill to
provide that the line must be constructed by
day labour. I do not, however, wish it to be
thought that we are in any way playing into
the hands of another place. If there is to be
a clash, I do not want that position to ho set
up.

Mr. Lamnbert: We are not to be in the
scrap.

Mr. MeGALILUM: If it comes to a scrap
before the public, we will make our position
clear.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. MeCALLUM: I am not going to help

another place, which is elected on a restricted
franchise and which wrebts from the Govern-
meiit the power to administer the country,
when the Government and this Chamber are
ejected by the votes of the people.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member cannot
discuss another place on this Bill. I have
already allowed too much latitude.

Mr. McCALLUM: I appreciate your ac-
tion, Mr. Speaker, but it is a pity we cannot
go into the question as it has appeared be-
fore the public. It places mo!nitors in an un-
fortunate position.

Mr. Pickering: An invidious position.
.Mr. 2.IcCALLLUM: I should like the posi-

tion of our party placed before the public.
Mr. A. Thomson:. I do not think we had

an y doubt as to which side you were on.
Mr. MeCALLUM: I know that, but 1

wanted to give the House our case in answer
to the arguments put forward by another
place.

MVr. A. Thomson: You have done it pretty
well.

Mr. 'McCALLsUM: I have not been able
to do so.

Mfr. SPEAKER: Order!
IMIr. McCALLL'M: 'Members are tempting

me to go on with the discussion.
Mr. SPEAKER: The bohi. member had

better leave that mutter until another time.
1%fr. M.NcCAUM:~t But for the fact that

I do not desire to hamper the Government,
I would take the step I have suggested in
order to force a decision between the two
policies.

'Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [I.71: The
Minister in introducing the Bill made it clear
that one of the reasons for its introduction
was the action of another place in rejecting
the Bill a few days ago.

'Mr. SPEAKER: The lion, member matst
not discuss the action of another place on
this Bill I have already allowed hon. mem-
bers too much latitude on this Bill.

Mr. PICKERING: I should have thought
you would have allowed a lot of latitude.

Mr. SPEAKE: I cannot allow the bon.
member to discuss another place except on a
substantive motion.

Mr. PICKERING: I favour the contract
system as against that of day labour. B3y
adopting the system of contract We get
trained men engaged upon the work.

M r. Lanmbert: Do you take exception to-
the day labour going on in your own district?

Mr. PICK LElING: No, not if the position
is properly understood, Tenders should be-
called for the work in the first instance.

Mr. Lambert: Will you tell the group
settlers that?

Mr. PICKERING: Of course I would be
prepared to do so. I1 am glad the Govern-
meat thought it wise to call us together agaila
to deal with these two measures. It is evi-
dlent, in view of what has appeared recently
in the Press in regard to the proposals of
the Imperial Government that au increase of*
.50 per cent. in the migration policy should
be undertaken by the Government of West-
ern Australia, that this line will be necessary
to enable the Government to cater for the
greater influx of people. The policy for this.
State is one of migration. If we can increase
the quota to the extent of 50 per cent. as.
indicated in to-day's paper, it is a wtise policy
for the Government to assist in the construc-
tion of railways to op 'en up this fertile por-
tion of the State. This railway will best be
given effect to if carried out on the contract
principle. I am glad the Minister gave us
an assurance that there would be opportuni-
ties given for the outside public to tender-
for the work. The suggestion of the Min-
ister that Government tenders should be put
in two days before the closing of tenders, is
not a Wise one. Much as I inight trust offi-
cars of the department, it is possible leakages
may occur, and the private contractors might
obtain ain advantage over this State becauser
of such leakages.

The Minister for Works: Tenders are de-
posited in a box which is kept locked, and to
which no one has any access.

Mr. PICKERING: It is possible that in-
formation will leak out to the detriment of
the Government. A lot has been said about
the advantage of the day labour system versus
the contract system. If there is any fault re-
sulting from the contract systeam in the matter
of road construction, the sole responsibility
must lie with the particular Government de-
partument. It is a direct slur on departments
to say that the work carried out by coatract
is inferior to that carried out by day labour.

MNr. "Monsie: It has always proved to be so,
in this State.

M.\r. PICKERING: There have been ru-
miours that certain railways constructed by-
dlay labour were not taken over by the Com-
missioner because of the state in which they
were.

31r. Corhoy: Rumours?
IMr. PICKRING: These statements have

been definitely made.
Mr. Corboy: Why not give us facts to

back up your statemental
Hon. P. Collier: You cannot give facts and

rumours as well.
Mr. PICKERING: I have heard it stated.
Mr. SPEAKER: The bon. member must

confine hiunwelf to the Dill.
Mr. PICKERIENG: Provision is made in

the Bill for the resumption of land, I con-
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xgratulate the Government upon their having
recognised the principle of arbitration iii re-
spect to hond that is resumed. I do not know
how far this power will give effect to the
position set forth in the Closer Settlement
Bill. Ia that Vill provision was made for the
purchase of land from members of Parlia-
ment. I do not know whether on the route
of this proposed line there is land owned
by members of Parliament. I do not know
-lhether under the Constitution Act-

Mr, SPEAKER: The Constitution Act pro-
-rides for that matter.

Mr. PICKERING: It prevents that?
Mr. SPEAKER: It provides for that.
Mr. PICKERING: I nam glad of your as-

surance to that effect, Sir. I recognise that
the line is necessary, and I trust that the
Government will do as the Minister for Works
les indicated-give every opportunity for fair
tenders for this work. I am quite satisfied
that if the Minister gives us his assurance
that tenders will be called, and that the open-
ing of tenders wvill be conducted in a proper
maner--

The Minister for Works: It always has
been.

Mr. PICKERING: Then this House need
have no hesitation in passing the Bill. I re-
gret very much that when the discussion oc-
curred on the measure which these Bills re-
place, the House did not have the confidence
of the managers at the conference. There are
rumours about the town that a compromise
-could have been reached.

Mr. SPEAKER: The bon. member must
discuss the Bill, and not what happened ]ast
week.

Mr. PICKERING: But we have had inter-
jections on that point from hon. members.

Mr. SPEAKER: Interjections are out of
order.

Mr. PICKEELNO: It has been said that
another place should be outed.

Mr. SPEAKER: I am sorry, but I cannot
allow the hon. member to say that again here.
'The hon. member must confine himself to thu
Bill.

Mr. PICKERING: It is not my wish to
make any such statement. I am glad that the
Government have re-introduced their proposal
In a new guise, and I trust that these Bills
will be passed by another place.

Mr. LAMBERT (Coolgardie) [4.18]: In
pusuing their developmental policy, the Gov-
ernment have been somewhat baulked. if
they wish to preserve their self-respect and
dignity, they will probably have to carry the
-fight heyond the walls of this House, and into
-the provinces of this State. Speaking prev-
iously on developmental railways, I stated
that there was a tendency to throw down
agricultural lines in a haphazard fashion,
without proper regard for their ultimate ter-
minals or the economical working of the rail-
way system. However, such a statement
hardly applies to the present Bill. Appar-

ently there are differences of opinion with
another branch of the legislature. .-

Mr. SPEAKER: I cannot permit the hen.
member to discuss the different ideas or prin-
ciples of another Clynu er. The hon. mem-
her must keep to the Bill.

Mr. LAMBEIRT: It seems to me that one
would be in order in discussing the essential
features of the Bill with a view to arriving at
a conclusion whether our decision will be
acceptable to another place. If it is merely
a matter of saying yea or nay to the pro-
posal to construct this line--

Mr. SPEAKER: The boa. member will
realiss that it is only necessary to offer sug-
gestions, in connection with the matter before
the Rouse. Because a subject is before the
House, an hon. member should not think that
he has the right to discuss all and sundry
aspects of the proposition. This is a Bill to
authorise a railway, and tue lion, member
can discuss the necessity or otherwise of the
railway.

Mr. LAMBERT: Let us first review the
necessity for the construction of the railway.
That mnatter is linked up with the policy of
the present Administration, The policy of the
Government was sufficiently wide to include
matters of land settlement, and one of their
objects was to provide that land alongside our
existing railways should be utilised to an ex-
tent ensuring that interest and sinking fund
would be recouped before the State was
launched upon an expensive schemne of agri.
cultu rat railways. As an offshoot of the Gov-
ct-nment's policy, we had the question of
closer settlement. A Bill was passed by this
Rouse authorising the Government to acquire
privately-owned land upon equitable term.
However, others have differed from the Gov-
ernmrent as regards that portion of their
policy.

Mrt. SPEAKER: I ain afraid I must stop
thme hon. member. The hon. member must
keep to the Bill.

Mr. LAMBERT: But in discussing the
policy of the Government-

Mr. SPEA-KER: This is not a matter of
the policy of the Goveinment, but of a rail-
way from Bridgetown to Jarnadup. The
policy of the Government is not in question.
I shall have to ask the hon. member to sit
down, unless be keeps to the subject of the
Bill.

Mr. L-AiMERT: It seems to me that the
matter of building this railway is part and
parcel of the Government's developmental
policy.

The Minister for Works! Yen have not
read the Bill. The Bridgetown-Jarnadup
rsilway has been built for years.

Mr. LAMBERT: Then the question is one
of extending that railway, if the Minister de-
sires me to be more correct than be himself
sometimes is. An alternative to the proposed
railway extension would be for the Govern-
ment. to acquire land alongside existing rail '-
ways. Am I permitted to discuss the matter
so far, My. Speaker?
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Mr. SPEAKER: I will tell the hon. mem-
ber when he is out of order.

Mr. LAMBERT: I should have liked the
Government to show political dignity and
political backbone, qualities which are ease-
tial to the carrying out of a policy after it
has been framed.

Air. SPEAKER: The hon. member must
not discuss the policy of the Government
under this Dill. He can discuss the railway.
1 am afraid I shall have to take strong meas-
uires with the hon. me~mber. I do not wish
to do it.

Mr. LAMBERT: I shall make it unces-
sary for you to adopt strong measures, Sir,
because I shall conclude, seeing there is no-
thing much left for me to discuss. As a mat-
ter of developmental policy, the proposed
railway extension would receive my endorse-
ment. The unfortunate circumstances of a
re-discussion of the matter make it particu-
larly hard to debate the question, seeing that
one has certain things in one's mind but is
not allowed to mention that,. In my opinion,
the Government have failed to an extent which
we never anticipated. They would have done
wvell to pursue the development of agricultural
lanads 'alongside existing railways instead
of incessantly calling upon Parliament to an-
thorise developmental railways which must add
to the burdens of the people without giving
any corresponding advantage.

Mr. Teesdale: The others throw them all
out.

Mr. LAMBERT: They would throw the
hon. member out.

Mr. SPEAKER, Order!
Mr. LAMBERT: I feel that in giving tenta-

tive support to this Dill I am doing so for
reasons the discussion of which would hardly
come within the scope of the measure. I
a continuance of this policy of building rail-
ways is essential to the development ofi the
State and the Goveraident are baulked in that
policy, there is only one straightforward way
in wh9ich they can preserve their dignity.
Whether any other administration could get
the necessary authority-

.Mr. SPEAKER: I cannot allow the hon.
member to discuss that question. He must
keep to the Bill. I do not wish to threaten
him, but I shall not stand any more of it.

Mr. TLAMERT! My remarks were dealing
with the Bill.

Mr. SPEARER: They were not. The bon.
member mnst deal with the Dill.

Mr. LAMBERT: I do not wish to discuss
it any further, but I am afraid you, Sir-

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member must
keep to the Bill and not discuss me or any
body else.

Mr,. LAMBERIT: If tenders are called for
the construction of this line, the Government
should exercise the greatest caution. With-
out going into the merits or demerits of con-
trat versus day labour, I think this flouom
has a jeallous regard for economy in railway
construction. In the light of experience the
Government can come to only one conclusion,

and I hope they will not be side-tracked by,
those who would politically handcuff them for
a reason other than that of economy. I ap-
preciate the leniency you have shown, Mr.
Speaker, but you will realise the difficulty of
discussing the question on its actual merits
without referring to the undue and unfair
action of another place.

ir. HUGHES (East Perth) [4.34]: The
Bill proposes to autborise a railway which
must add considerably to the burdea of
taxation. Western Australia is honey-
combed with railways and one wonders why
steps are not taken to bring into use the
land in close proximity to existing lines.
Our railway system has evoked much com-
plaint owing to the working expenses ex-
ceeding the revenue. One of the principal
causes is that the settlers are so spread out
that we have to grant them concession rates
in order to give them farming requisites,
and we do tis irrerpective of whether the
man is a struggling or a prosperous settler.
The result is that the railway revenue will
not balance working expenses. Now it is
proposed to build another expensive railway
which will add considerably to working
costs and necessitate the finding of a large
sumt of money annually, thus heavily in-
creasing the burden of taxation placed upon
the people in the metropolitan area. Before
starting this railway the Government should
spend a little money on developmental work
in the metropolitan area to make the rail-
way of service; If we lose the people from
the metropolitan area, there will be no
market for the produce resulting from the
development of the South-West. We have
more nmiles of railway per hand of popula-
tion than any other State of the Common-
wealth, and the Government should do &
little work in the metropolitan area. What
would be the position if there were no con-
sumers for the produce to be grown by these
peoplef

Mr. Teesdale: There are too many now.
Mr. HUGHES: If something is not done

to improve the metropolitan water supply,
there will be no customers for the produce
raised by the agriculturists along this line.

Mfr. SPEAKER: Order I
Mr. HUGHES: To demonstrate the use-

lessness of this line, I take it I am in order
in refer-ring to the health of the consumers.

Mr. SPEAKER: But not to the water
supply.

Mr. HUGHES: But 'it will be useless to
build a line to develop agricultural produc-
tion if at the same time the Government, by
the water supply, poison their prospective
consumers in East Perth and North Perth.
The residents of those districts have daily
to consume water which is quite red and
thick-

Mr. SPEAKER: T cannot allow the hon.
member to discuss that under this Dill.

Mr. HUGHES: I regret I am not per-
mitted to demonstrate that we shall have
no consumers for the produce to be raised
in the South-West unless a little expendi-
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litre is diverted to East Perth and Nor-th
Perth.

The Minister for Works: There is 'any
amlount of beautiful water along this rail-
way.

Arr. HUGHiES: Is there anay chance of
l:t3iug a wrater main anti bringing somne of
it to North Perth?

The Minister for Workis: No.
'.%r. H1UGHElS : If thle Minister had to

drink the water Dow being supplied there,
hie would immediately start laying a pipe
line to improve the supply. If the Govern-.
'nt intend to embark upon the expendi-
tare of a large sum of money, they should
lie able to prove that it will he of benefit
to Western Australia, but of what benefit
will thep railway be if we have ant establish-
mnent like the State Implement Works on
which rte agriculturists will depend for
their inachinery, closed up owing to the
cussedness of the Government?

"Mr. SPEAjVRgR: Order ! I ani not going
to be side-tracked iii that way. The lion.
member must keep to the Bill.

A-fr, HUGH tES- If it is not possible to
show the uselessness of the railway, there
is very little to be Paid. I shall not oppose
the second readling, because the vital ques-
tion is x hether we shall submit to undue
dictation 1) 'inother place.

"Mr, S;PEAKER: The point is the rail-
way. Another place does not conmc into the
question at all.

Mr. Miinsic: We would not be considering
the Bill but for the action. of another place

Mr. -SPE;AKER:- ]t is unfortunate that
the, Hill does not allow an open discussion on
everything in general to suit the wishes of
lion. memabers. [lowuover, the debate must be
conducted with due regard for the Standing
Orders. T have allowed a tremendous aniount
of latitude, mnore than I intend to allow in
future.

Mr. 11(IUGHMS: While iii ordinary rircuan-
stances I would probably have voted against

the Bill, to do so oai this occasion would be
to vote iii favour of another placa. That, I
eutinot do. Although we are discussing a
railway Bill, we are really considering the
privileges of another place.

Question put and passed.
Bill rend MSecond time.

.In Committee, ste.
Hill passedI through COMnaitten Without de.

1'ate, repioratedI without ameindmnent, and thle
report adopjted.

Pill read ai third timeI and trantsmitted to
thec Council.

Sitting Suspended from 1.46 to .5.4$ p1"n.

13ThT2 8 (2)-*-.RETUHTNED MOM@
COUNCIL.

Mr. SPEAK1l R:, I have received at itis-
Si tge I roat tltt- jat a neil returntintg thle followinag
B ills a i tlout tamenauent :-

I. Albnny-Deninark Railway Extettsion.
2,l-ridgetown-Tarnadup Railway lMsten-

Iloat. AV. C1. .%Tngwiat: A comletet baclutown
lIt the Council.

Nj~r. 'MeCallttot: They deserve it.
Thec Premier: All 's wtell that ends well,

.% liOVWN Ml \l T-CTJOSE3 OF S[.RSSION.
Th, PRIEh I R lu Sir Jumuje4 'Mitebehl

- Nuriltantl) 15.441- 1 utove-
' Ttat tile It aise at its ri sinag ail~joat tm

anti I Thursday, ht Mairci.
Qlti stioit pit anid 1issed.

hUese adjourned at 5.15 1).1R.

Parli:uneurnt was i rorugmeul to lMst 'Maty, 1923, liv Pruclatntttioat isued ill t0tV Gottrntenl
Gazeito liiled -on 23rd Febhruary, 1923.
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